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What’s Our Message?

On Sunday we took a second deep dive into a passage of Scripture that many scholars believe 
was the first chapter of the New Testament to be written – I Thessalonians 1.  This time we 
focused on verse 5, which talks about sharing the Gospel message.   

1. Warm-up Question:  Has anyone ever tried to convert you to their faith?  How did 
they go about it?  Was that a good or bad experience?      

2. Read I Thessalonians 1:1-9 once again.  Look again at verse 5, which says, “Our 
message of the Gospel came to you not in word only, but also in power and in the 
Holy Spirit and with full conviction; just as you know what kind of persons we 
proved to be among you for your sake.”  Note that key phrase: “Our message of the 
Gospel. . . .”  Have you ever tried to share your faith with someone?  If so, what 
approach did you take?  How did you describe the Gospel message?

3. When talking to someone about the Gospel message, Jeff suggested with begin with a 
simple proposition: Something is missing.  “Everybody knows it; everybody senses 
it,” Jeff said.  “No matter how wonderful your life is, sooner or later you begin to feel 
it – something is missing.”  

a. French philosopher and Nobel Laureate Albert Camus [KAM-you] once told a 
Methodist pastor, “The reason I’ve been coming to church is because I’m seeking.  
I'm almost on a pilgrimage – seeking something to fill the void that I am 
experiencing.  In a sense we are all products of a mundane world, a world without 
spirit.  The world in which we live and the lives which we live are decidedly 
empty.  I’m searching for something that the world is not giving me.”  Have you 
ever had that same feeling?  How would you describe the feeling?  What tends to 
prompt that feeling in you?

b. Jeff gave the example of the life of Judy Garland.  She had everything – fame, 
fortune, talent, opportunity, and incredible experiences.  You’d think her life 
would have been fabulous and full.  Yet she was a tragic figure.  After an 
oppressive childhood, she went through five marriages and ultimately destroyed 
herself with alcohol and substance abuse.  As Jeff watched all this unfold in the 
movie “Judy,” he said, “I just wanted to shout, ‘I know what you need!  I know 
what you’re missing!’”  What do you think Judy Garland was missing in all her 
turmoil?

c. Jeff summed up the first half of the Gospel message this way: “We are broken 
people doing broken things in a broken world, alone and estranged from God.”  
All of us carry the wounds of life.  What’s one of the ways life has broken you?

4. But then comes the other half of the Gospel message.  When we were lost, cut off 
from our Source, our Source came looking for us.  God came into the world, 
through Jesus, to seek and to find us and reconnect us to God.  We were so broken, 
we killed him, but that didn’t stop him.  Our brokenness couldn’t hold him down.  
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God raised Jesus up from the grave, triumphant over it all.  And now the risen Christ 
continues to seek us, promising that he can reconnect us to God, our Source. 

a. Jeff described how David’s Dad’s dog is living with David and him while David’s 
Dad recovers from a medical emergency.  The dog, Lucky, has imprinted on 
David.  When in David’s presence, Lucky is peaceful and content.  When not in 
David’s presence, Lucky is anxious and upset.  We humans are programmed like 
that vis á vis God.  Suppose someone asked, “What does the presence of God feel 
like and mean to you?”  How would you answer?

b. Jeff said, “You can have nothing in this world, and still have everything, if you 
have the presence of God in your life.”  What do you think he meant?  Describe 
an experience in your life where you found that to be true.

5. We can sum up the Gospel message like this: Something is missing; we feel broken 
and estranged from God, our Source.  But Jesus can get us reconnected to our 
Source.  As Jesus said, “I am the way, the truth, and the life.  No one comes to the 
Father except through me.” John 14:7.  But that still leaves the question of how to 
best share our message.  Paul answers that question in I Thessalonians 1:5, “Our 
message of the Gospel came to you not in word only, but also in power and in the 
Holy Spirit and with full conviction; just as you know what kind of persons we 
proved to be among you for your sake.”  

a. There’s a famous statement (often attributed St. Francis) that goes like this: “Go 
into all the world to preach the Gospel, and if necessary, use words.”  What do 
you think that means?  Why is the example of our life more important than our 
words?

b. Being a living example of the Gospel doesn’t mean pretending to be perfect.  
People aren’t looking for perfection, they’re looking for authenticity.  Jeff said, 
“It’s important to realize that our biggest mistakes can actually be turned into our 
greatest opportunities.  Mistakes give us the chance to show family, coworkers, 
friends, and neighbors that the power of God in us can even give us the strength to 
say, ‘I messed up.  I am so sorry.’”  Have you ever experienced a Christian who 
felt compelled to pretend to be perfect?  How did that feel?  Have you ever 
experienced a Christian who could be vulnerable and admit mistakes?  How did 
that feel?

c. Do you feel a responsibility to share the Gospel message with others?  Is that an 
important part of your sense of identity and mission in the world?  Why or why 
not?

d. In your life right now, who is someone you’re sharing your faith with?  What does 
that look like?    


